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Grotesque gestures or sensuous signs? 
Rethinking notions of apprenticeship 










Education might be conceptualized as a swarm of signs. Deleuze, in Proust and Signs 
(1964/2008) suggests that ‘Everything that teaches us something emits signs’ (p. 4). 
Plainly speaking, and in terms of school education, components such as the behaviours 
and instructions of a teacher, the school equipment and furniture, the school dress codes, 
and daily timetable, all give out myriad information suggestions to whomever encounters 
them. The quote from Deleuze suggests that anything which furthers knowledge or 
information acquisition relies upon our encountering a mass of signals, but that such 
signals are chaotic: overt, directional, as well as incidental, unpredicted; that is, they are 
not easily listed, anticipated or defined, and are not received identically. Children can 
become skillful in decoding much of this mass, this multitude of signs that they encounter 
during the time of their school education. This does not happen uniformly, however, 
because signs ‘are organized in circles and intersect at certain points’ (p. 4); not all signs 
flow forth in a uniform direction. The signs of learning emitted by a dress code, for 
example, may not exactly partner those signs of learning emitted by the chemistry 
laboratory equipment, or the signs of learning emitted by the school library. They may 
connect at certain points and may also operate in distinct separation. This can cause 
children to demonstrate different acuities with different clusters of signs. The points of 
connection and separation of these signs will also differ for each of them.    
This Deleuzian notion of a fluid, intersecting apprenticeship, of a child becoming 
to some other/othered knowledges as they encounter an education filled with these 
myriad signs, operates at some distance to sociocultural concepts of apprenticeship 
(Kozulin et al., 2003; Vygotsky, 1978) that focus on anticipated, linear sequences of 
gaining culturally-loaded knowledge from more experienced others.  
This paper offers a critique on aspects of Vygotsky’s approaches to the 
educational learning of young children, and it places this in the contemporary Australian 
                                                 




context. Concepts of apprenticeship, based on Deleuzian theories of signs, are discussed 
as a suggested alternative approach for early childhood education. The paper focuses on 
drawing as an exemplar of this alternative apprenticeship. This is because children 
require varied access to complex combinations of signs; however, they should also have 
opportunity to offer their responses in similarly diverse ways. It is important to advocate 
for a rethinking on how children might receive information and how they can disseminate 
and communicate that information.    
Drawing is the focus here because it serves to exemplify how apprenticeship can 
be thought about as a creative process rather than as sequential or culturally driven. 
Particularly, drawing is discussed because it serves to exemplify Deleuzian concepts 
around intersecting clusters of signs and the relationship between time and learning, 
rather than age or development stage and learning. 
 
 
Notions of apprenticeship 
 
Notions and theorizations about apprenticeship in education emerge from different 
philosophical and sociological frameworks. Within a sociocultural framework, the 
Russian theorist Vygotsky (1978) claims that ‘the system of signs restructures the whole 
psychological process and enables the child to master her movement. It reconstructs the 
choice process on a totally new basis’ (p. 35). Here Vygotsky suggests that once signs are 
recognized, a new chapter begins – which suggests that the previous one ends, a 
boundary line is crossed. Vygotsky centralizes the human in that accruement, evidenced 
most when he states ‘the child begins to master his attention, creating new structural 
centers in the perceived situation’ (p. 35). This centralization paradoxically infers 
separation, of some void between the human and the Other. The human here is identified 
as having enough of a distance to its surroundings as to consciously control orderings of 
these components as if they were new, not pre-existent, nor existing, irrespective of 
human presence or action. This human centralization is most evident in Vygotsky’s 
assertion that ‘learning awakens a variety of internal developmental processes that are 
able to operate only when the child is interacting with people in his [sic] environment and 
in cooperation with his peers’ (p. 90). The child here is viewed as initiating its learning, 
and that this is required for an aspect of human progress or growth. In thinking about 
Vygotsky’s theorizations it seems that once these processes are internalized, they become 
part of the child’s independent developmental achievement.  
Vygotskian theories on apprenticeship have been interpreted in education texts as 
growth-and-development-as-sequential-layering: ‘the zone of proximal development 
notion is often used to focus on the importance of more competent assistance’ (Chaiklin, 
2003, p. 43). Children are seen as being guided by more experienced others, in a linear, 
developmental sequence (Bodrova & Leong, 2003; Chaiklin, 2003). Particularly, for 
Chaiklin (2003) this over-layering sequence should be highly ordered:  
 
… childhood should be divided into periods, such that each period is characterized in a principled 
and unified way … the concrete manifestation of the abstract relations must be discovered and 




Initially Chaiklin’s interpretation of Vygotsky's apprenticeship theory seems to closely 
align with Deleuzian notions of apprenticeship: each offer commentary on the learner 
being exposed to abstract concepts, new signs, new information. Deleuzian notions 
trouble this easily determinable sequence, however, as they surface a child as an ever-
shifting series of assemblages of the non-human, the uncontrolled, the unpredictable. The 
‘Deleuzian’ child-as-series is not guided by age-defined, age-appropriate material offered 
to them by a more experienced other, nor is this material fully situated within curriculum, 
lesson content, educational principles. Deleuzian notions of apprenticeship prompt 
explorations of the fluidity of a child ‘becoming’ to some Other/Othered knowledges, a 
child as a continuously changing cluster of metaphysical, remembered, immersive forces 
and connections as they encounter education. Deleuzian notions also trouble the 
preoccupation sociocultural education has with culturally defining teacher and child 
identities (Burman, 2001). Culturally stabilized teacher and learner identities deny room 
for movements, shifts, or slippage. This is due to reliance upon a single, easily 
identifiable sequence of ‘the’ child being enriched, educated by ‘the’ more experienced 
other.  
The popularity of applying sociocultural theories to education is, for Burman 
(2001), because they ‘are records of a dominant culture, but one which has acquired such 
prevalence and predominance as to have become invisible, or presumed’ (p. 7). 
Preoccupations with developmental theories (Dahlberg, Moss, & Pence, 1999; St Pierre, 
2004) demonstrate a fear in shrugging off ‘scientific’ discourses around childhood in 
relation to curricular and classroom practice.  
A steady increase in measurement testing perpetuates this preoccupation and puts 
pressure on teachers as they seek out ‘lack of proper development; she/he is functioning 
as a detector of lack, an observer of error’ (Borgnon, 2007, p. 267). The teacher here too 
is apprenticed; brought into this position by the stereotypical prompts around teacher 
identity. Not only are children drawn into conventionalized apprenticeship models, so too 





Pat Gavin (2008), an animator discusses how in kindergarten –   
 
Each morning our teacher would draw on the blackboard nursery rhyme illustrations just like the 
ones we saw in the school books ... and [I] realized that the book pictures were made by 
somebody, they didn't just come in books, and I would watch fascinated as these squiggles and 
lines in bright chalky colours became a recognizable world like my own (p. 46).  
 
This account resonates with me too. I recall the moment when I realized the art pictures I 
looked at were made by someone, and that they did it by putting together separate marks, 
lines, shapes. I was about nine years old when this first happened, and it was as if I'd 
suddenly begun to see in a different way. I was very conscious of this shift because in 
that moment I realized that this image had been constructed, that it was created by a 
person, a person with enough skill to manipulate tools and materials to make this 
wonderful, life-like image. It was the moment when I became apprenticed to some of the 
signs of art, in this case an oil painting from the Renaissance. I made a conscious decision 
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at that moment that I wanted to achieve these artistic skills, I desired to learn how to do 
that.  
I became apprenticed to this particular swarm of signs through a poster on a wall 
in the classroom. In Gavin's (2008) account, the teacher, through drawing, exposed the 
class to a multitude of signs that were taken variously by different students:  
 
… just before we went home I would always dread the moment when she would rub out this 
glorious thing that I had been enjoying all day... As far as I know Chris was less concerned than 
me. I suppose his interests lay elsewhere (p. 47).  
 
Something caught and resonated with Gavin but not in the same way for his friend.  
These childhood accounts expose how we subverted dominant early childhood 
education sequences. We each became into art making, shifting into that space though not 
identically. I cannot speak for Gavin, but I began at this point to resist the pressure to 
immerse myself in other forms of learning because art became my productive force. I 
connected with swarms of signs not directed by my teacher, I daydreamed to direct my 
connections to swarms of signs. Much of this went unnoticed by my teachers as it didn’t 
fit easily into a mainstream developmental growth model.     
Thinking about drawing as communicating is useful because it challenges the 
deeply rooted dissemination norms that are embedded in contemporary Australian 
schooling; a system whereby particular developmental communication sequences are 
hierarchized, driven by pseudo-scientific beliefs around natural growth and brain 
development research (see particularly MCEETYA, 2008).  I use drawing as an exemplar 
here because drawing makes highly visible how children can repeatedly make random 
connections to unpredictable signs, some of which they pour onto the surface of the 
drawing, some of which remain in a metaphysical state. Drawings offer visible evidence 
that educators need to rethink conventionalized notions around apprenticeship and 
knowledge acquisition.  
In drawing, a child may draw objects of the world and pull on combinations of 
signs in the process. This can occur each time a drawing is produced, even if it is of the 
‘same’ thing. This repetition of difference, this pulling on random signs is driven by a 
desire to make connection, to make apparent what hums below a surface, what is just out 
of view, just out of reach. A viewing of this drawing also makes connections, but it is a 
connection of difference. Here is the attraction with drawing, but also its downfall in the 
education system: it tries vainly to perform to the regulating practices but fails each time. 
But drawing must be included, must be advocated for because of this; it must because its 
incapacity simultaneously also puts up a resisting force against governing practices and 
situated interpretations entrenched in education discourses.  
For Deleuze (1964/2008) ‘we never learn by doing like someone but by doing 
with someone, who bears no resemblance to what we are learning’ (p. 15). Curriculum is 
ineffectual if the expectation is regurgitation, a facsimile of a template or set of pre-
determined achievement standards. This paper asserts that children require varied access 
to complex combinations of signs and should have opportunity to offer their responses in 
diversely literate ways. Drawing is a way for supporting that diverse response making.  
Thought about through a Deleuzian apprenticeship lens perhaps, the act of drawing is 
seen as entering into a becoming. A drawer can be thought of as fully immersed in their 
learning. When children draw they often lose a sense of the boundaries of separation 
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between themselves as a physical body, and the multitudes of impacting signs they 
encounter.  
A majority view regards drawing as a pre-literate activity to assist in fine motor 
skill acquisition and character writing development. Mainstream use and regard for 
drawing can shape how children’s drawings are valorized, determine the tools used, the 
context under which they are produced. Without vigilance, these ideas around drawing 
schema begin to surface as truths, immovable and without contestation.  
In conventional settings, children are often left to draw by themselves, and youths 
are often dissuaded from drawing as their literacy skills improve, until, as adults, many 
do not draw at all.  If educators can be persuaded to draw, however, this can bring forth 
an exposure, a realization that seeking out developmental schema in children’s images 
ignores the multi-referential capturings of signs and instead reterritorializes them as pre-
literate skill building exercises. 
Developmental theories of education are problematic because they require 
educators to search amongst a multitude of signs ‘from the macro-perspective of subjects 
and interpretations to the micro-production of signs’ (Roy, 2003, p. 137) to extract 
predetermined meanings to justify the theory. To move away from mainstream theories 
and consider instead a child as an ever-shifting collection of signs, means educators must 
acknowledge the chaotic swarm of signs that a child might encounter in their learning. 
These unfettered influences/encounters/connections that come into a child’s learning, 
such as ‘gestures, language, semantics, speech, acts, color, support, lines, body 
movements, random thoughts, irritation, irregular breathing’ (p. 137) can be attended to 
by educators, to help them build a profile that subverts more mainstream, predetermined 
learning sequences.  Such attention enables educators to more closely examine the 
learning that is gained through a child’s momentary lapses into unconvention, to 
discordance, to intercepted pathways, than the educator selectively seeking out signs that 
sustain developmentalist analyses. 
This is a difficult request to make, however, because productive power forces 
(Dahlberg et al., 1999) act to motivate those who operate in the school system, including 
children, teachers, curriculum writers, politicians, parents, and others. For example, 
mainstream attraction to theories of childhood which regard the child as individualistic 
and self-knowing seem initially to celebrate young children. This positioning, however, 
oversimplifies details about children’s learning, which in turn suppresses opportunities 
for educators to interrogate the difficult to explain, the messiness, the unexpected in a 
child’s learning.   
In a Deleuzian sense, this productive force underpins engagement in 
apprenticeships and relates to a coming into, a becoming, a transforming into education, 
into the multitude of signs and power relationships encountered in educational sites and 
contexts. Because they influence virtually all areas of education, it is important that 
practitioners are aware of and consider the impact of these multiple forces. Of most 
interest in the context of this paper are the mainstream power forces that circle around 
childhood learner theories, and particularly, developmental theories of child knowledge 
and communication.  These developmental power forces initiate a call to action ‘to refuse 
to invest children with qualities of lost or true selfhood’ (Burman, 2001, p. 17). These 
dominant views of the child as learner set up ‘conveyer-belt’ education sequences that 
seek to fill up an ‘empty’ child ‘with knowledge, skills and dominant cultural values 
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which are already determined, socially sanctioned and ready to administer’ (Dahlberg et 
al., 1999, p. 44). Mainstream productive forces serve particularly to normalize childhood 
and learning as ‘children [are] regulated and measured, surveyed and evaluated, in 
relation to fictitious norms elaborated by our models and associated practices’ (Burman, 
2001, p. 15). Not only do normalizing power forces extend beyond a view of the child as 
potential contributor to some future utopia; they reach into every crevice including the 
ideas, environments, food, clothing, interrelationships, leisure, and work that a child 
encounters.  
Educators who consider Deleuzian notions of apprenticeship, or who, to think of 
it another way, resist conventionalized interpretations of childhood learning, face the 
challenges of resisting the mainstream. These educators ‘have to learn to problematise 
what they are “seeing” and not fall into the trap of a naive realism; they have to 
experience themselves as joint producers of the sign regimes in which they participate’ 
(Roy, 2003, p. 122). It is naïve and too optimistic to simply suggest that once we know, 
we can stop there. It is too optimistic to think that simply critiquing and removing oneself 
from the deeply institutionalized assumptions about childhood learning enables ‘a fresh 
examination once we become apprenticed to the sign’ (p. 122), and that this knowledge 
alone will affect change. Awareness, even in a Deleuzian sense of being apprenticed must 
additionally factor in action against the powerful, persuasive impact of affective 
governances on environment, space, stakeholders, curriculum. These are signs that are 
encountered which become independently to an individual, and they require constant 
vigilance and dispute to avoid commandeering our visions and analyses. 
Thankfully the call to shift perceptions of early childhood education and care 
seem to be getting louder. There is a realization of the need ‘to move away from the 
prototypical child as the developmental subject or the unit of development and talk 
instead of diverse children and childhoods’ (Burman, 2001, p. 15). Awareness of the 
controlling mechanisms that thwart acceptance of diverse childhoods therefore must 
include thinking more broadly around how information is received, interacted with, 
retained, what that information is, and how a child rather than how a culture learns 
(Burman, 2001).  
So, consideration of Deleuzian apprenticeships in educational settings must not 
only initiate in educators an awareness of the institutional effects on children, teachers, 
space, but must challenge and play out in analysis and judgment of the modes and visions 
by which children are seen to learn.   
 
 
Swarms of signs 
 
Some time ago a new job required me to move interstate to a new city. Despite my 
unfamiliarity I needed to find a place to live before I started my new job. I took a flat near 
to my place of work in the short-term because I didn't have a car and it meant I could 
walk to work. After about six weeks I decided to look for a longer-term option a little 
farther away. This search for a longer-term abode was interesting; I hadn’t been in the 
town or actually in the state long enough to be fully apprenticed to it. Names of suburbs 
meant nothing to me; as I encountered different areas I was open to certain signs, but I 
was not yet apprenticed to many other signs including roofs, architecture, road widths, 
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postboxes, vehicles, ornaments, histories, occupants. I could not interrogate the class 
distinctions of these suburban assemblages and I was not yet apprenticed to them. I relied 
upon the assemblages of signs I had available and made my decision.  
This account does not pertain to a socioeconomic analysis because I do not 
believe that one assemblage is shared by all and I do not believe that the reputation of a 
place is conceived of or regarded as the same by everyone. I do not believe when the 
name of a suburb is mentioned everyone conjures up the same identical interpretation in 
their mind. Each is brought into their own combinations of signs depending upon 
individuating factors and each is brought in to their particular apprenticeship of that 
place.     
For Deleuze, ‘Signs are the objects of a temporal apprenticeship, not of an 
abstract knowledge’ (1964/2008, p. ??); that is, signs of learning are encountered over 
time and are therefore not controllable or sequential because so many other intersecting 
experiences also occur for each individual over time.  Furthermore, Deleuze’s proposal 
that ‘A man can be skillful at deciphering the signs of one realm and remain a fool in 
every other case’ (p. 4) also supports a view that signs are not culturally organized or 
sequentially experienced, but are randomly encountered and understood by each 
individual.  
Young children cannot be regarded as identical learners with identical sets of 
proficiencies, who learn in neat sequential blocks. Thinking about signs of learning as 
temporal, or randomly received, in Deleuzian terms, offers reason for persisting with 
education activism in resisting an Australian education system which strives to rationalize 
what is to be learnt, and conventionalize how children are to learn. 
These preoccupations are grotesque gestures, simplistic and crass; perpetuating 
populist education conventions in relation to how a learner is expected to react and 
respond.  Thinking differently about how children engage with signs of learning can 
assist in interrupting and resisting fixed beliefs around early childhood education and 
care. Theorizing about the multiple sign organizations at play helps to challenge 
linear/developmentalist childhood growth sequence discourses. As Deleuze suggests, a 
simple encounter with predetermined signs contained in instructional books cannot 
provide intelligence, a knowing. Deleuzian concepts of apprenticeship can help to think 
of children as skillful in deciphering, in chaotic and unpredictable ways, the multitude of 
signs they encounter in their education. Children can display great skill in becoming 
sensitive to some signs but not others, and each child can demonstrate ability to 
understand different combinations of signs. Furthermore, this acuity is not static but 
adjusts over time as new signs are encountered. Children need to encounter more than 
one type of sign to learn, to ‘have’ an education. There is a need to think diversely about 
how a child is apprenticed, and that this should not be unified or identical for all children.  
School education is ‘the result of an active clash of forces’ (Roy, 2003, p. 124) as 
it simultaneously centralizes learning and institutionalizes learning. School education is 
constructed and fuelled by historical, scientific, political series of signs that seem on the 
surface to work together. Each instead works with such power and persuading force to 
canonize and detract from learning.  
To consider conventionalized education aims, as being a liberator of the poor, the 
empty, the coarse; as introducing the world to a child; these conventions must take as 
their basis that ‘education’ is something already in existence, a canon of knowledge to be 
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acquired and remembered. A conventionalized system cannot regard education as a new 
body of knowledge, whereby language, text, experiments, songs are continuously 
invented and discovered. Conventionalized education is already fixed and identified, and 
works its students towards a predetermined end point. It is rooted and monolithic and 
cannot be thought of as ‘newly-invented’ for each child.  
 
 
Child learner immanence 
 
Deleuze’s (1964/2008) declaration that ‘worldly signs are empty; they take the place of 
action and thought; they try to stand for their meaning’ (p. 55) surfaces the demoralizing 
force of conventionalized education systems and puts out a call for ‘subversive’ 
apprenticeship alternatives. This is a significantly difficult call to make, however: in 
contrast to the grotesque gesture of the worldly sign (the instructional book, the report 
card) that contain and define childhood learning, sensuous signs (temporal, 
interconnecting, unrelated experiences) presents enormous challenges to 
conventionalized education constructions. Any education approach which is based on 
sensuous signs must reject the situated assessment strategies that pepper conventionalized 
education systems because they are almost impossible to measure, define, or rationalize – 
and they differ for each child, and for each child over time. 
Why promote using Deleuzian notions of apprenticeship, then, if it requires such 
an enormous and fundamental intellectual and cultural shift? It must be promoted because 
it is already happening. Education is assemblage: adults, children, environments operate 
as individuated series-of-assemblages; of sights, memories, imaginings, desires – clusters 
of components that constantly shift. These series-as-assemblages are immanent, always in 
a fluid state, never fixed or situated, but transient. Fixed thinking about the child as 
learner helps perpetuate particular child-as-learner subjectivities and these operate at the 
mercy of stereotyped expectations. Particular stereotyped signs of achievement are 
looked for, to the ignorance or shielding of others that disrupt that. Children are 
persuaded to learn the same things in the same ways, striving for sameness in their 
apprenticeships, assemblages, desires and rhizomatic connections. However, using 
restrictive models or analyses invariably identify certain children as problematic. This 
questions the validity of the analysis and suggests that many children are positioned or 
constructed as problematic.  
If education theorizations instead consider individuation and regard children as 
travelling along lines of flight, and that their unpredictable thought-strings encounter 
swarms of signs (the spatial, temporal, physical, metaphysical matter including furniture, 
uniforms, schoolbooks and resources, indoor and outdoor learning spaces, cultural 
concepts around education), such theorizations can help to dismantle the conventional 
analyses that construct children as certain types of learners. Thinking about concepts of 
individuation decentralizes the human and respects the mutability of this constant flux of 
components that are not the same for all and do not remain static.  
Although early childhood education has embraced hierarchical adult/child power 
relationships (Dahlberg et al., 1999) for some years, there is always hope that conceptual 
and theoretical shifts may occur. Sadly, new curricular and policy developments seem to 
establish new regimes of reality whilst bringing with them the residues of historic beliefs 
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about young children and their learning. In relation to Australian early childhood, the 
Early Years Learning Framework (DEEWR, 2009) makes cognizant mention of this 
when it states: ‘different theories about early childhood inform approaches to children’s 
learning and development. Early childhood educators draw upon a range of perspectives 
in their work’ (p. 11). These overt declarations help to make obvious the continued 
mesmerization of persuasive informing practices and conventionalized theories around 
early childhood learning and education.  
New regimes also include the development of government initiative sites such as 
My School (DEEWR 2010), framed to support the new pedagogical preoccupations of the 
incumbent party into literacy and numeracy standards. While such sites proclaim to 
provide ‘opportunity for everyone to learn more about Australian schools, and for 
Australian schools to learn more from each other’ (McGraw, 2010) they primarily serve 
to initiate contemporary curriculum shifts, in this case a growing proliferation of testing 
and standards-driven delivery around two specific aspects of a curriculum. As Roy (2003) 
asserts ‘it is crucial for the apprentice to become aware of these births and 
transformations, for they constantly lead us to view how new regimes emerge from old 
ones, and what residues they leave behind’ (p. 128). Concreting childhood learner 
identities through embodied, dominant discourses (Dahlberg et al., 1999, p. 44) 
disregards learner and educator immanence and stifles opportunities for shifting 
perceived notions of good early childhood education and care practices.  
To consider immanence (the potential) extends educators beyond fixating on 
trying make visible predetermined learner identities and expectations and encourages a 
practice of observing how –   
 
… one thing/person is distinct from another because of some individuating essence – something 
that belongs to no kind, but which, though perfectly individuated, yet retains an indefiniteness … 
has neither beginning nor end, origin nor destination. (St Pierre, 2004, p. 289) 
 
Thinking about temporality/time in learning considers education as ‘an individuation that 
was always starting up again in the middle of a different temporality, in new 
assemblages, never fully constituted, fluid, a flow meeting other flows’  (St Pierre, 2004, 
p. 291). Temporality considers and acknowledges the impacting forces of systems of 
signs that intersect and intercept, that form a continually shifting set of experiences for 
each child.  As an example, I see my daughter playing, sometimes with toys in the bath, 
sometimes with felt shapes, and I see that this play forms new assemblages, not just by 
her playing with those things, but by her encounters with her play space, the temperature 
of the room, the sounds around, the time of day, that day of her life. I see that she begins 
not at some starting point, but that she continues, folds, repeats, intercepts and that this 
never ceases; it is a continuous event, continuous learning. The bath, toys, felts are pre-
existing, but the temporal significations of her play are unexpected and unpredictable 
because each time she plays she brings different combinations of signs to the experience.   
The process of drawing exemplifies learner immanence. When drawing, the 
boundaries between papers and tables are lost, between papers and arms, between papers, 
fingers, crayons, breaths, muscles, thoughts are lost. Drawing subverts conventionalized 
concepts around learning sequences because, as it is undertaken, children connect to 
random clusters of things that are not singly theirs but that are connected to in a way that 
is particular to them. These random clusters are connected to in many ways and through 
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differing experiences (taught, imagined, encountered) and each is a learning experience. 
The randomness of drawing also means that these learning experiences change and differ 
each time, even for each child. They are temporal, illuminating how random clusters can 
be encountered as a continuous series of cycles, not all running at the same speed or 
appearing in the same sequence.  
I propose that drawing is education in Deleuzian terms. Drawing is a physical act, 
and also a metaphysical act. The bodily act comes from desire to produce, the body is 
without boundaries as drawing is carried out – an immersion takes place so that muscles, 
tendons, skin, hair are not consciously focused on but become into the surface plane and 
the drawing tools. Signs surround and may pour into an image, a drawer loses boundary 
surfaces as tools, paper, ideas, environment enact through the drawing. Metaphysical 
connections take place, the stops and starts, falterings, desires and other complexities can 
be encountered before a mark is made on a surface. Desiring may drive physical 
production, may manifest these stops and starts, these complexities, nevertheless as 
drawings are physically brought out much remains as metaphysical encountering, 
transient connection, momentary deterritorialising. Signs re-emerge but are repetitions of 
difference; the same is never the same, can never be reproduced but desire drives a 
perpetual attempt to try. Marks intercept and interrupt, signs connect rhizomatically and 
trouble the marks which surface, contingencies are made and subversions take place. 
Drawing dismantles individualization because it relies on production and receivership – it 
is momentarily suspended before being brought back into chaos as it is looked upon. This 
is not a linear process, against the persuasion of historical developmental canons, but a 
swirling, chaotic shifting, a continuous undertaking that has no beginning or end, but a 
rhizomatic, multiconnecting resonance with space, time, being.  
Drawing is Deleuzian because it relies upon awareness and submersion into the 
‘flux that underlies the sign’ (Roy, 2003, p. 139). This essay has focused on the need for a 
rethinking of conventionalized, dominant apprenticeship models in place in Australian 
early childhood contexts. Within an alternative approach to apprenticeship children’s 
drawings are more than artistic activity, an aesthetic object, an attempt to create an 
artistic response. They are not neat, orderly or sequential, but host groups of signs that the 
drawer has pulled upon. If educators can acknowledge this and accept drawings in this 
way, they can begin to have exposure to the hugely diverse ways that children learn and 
process and disseminate information. If educators can think of drawings in this way, and 
if they make drawings too, they are exposed to multiple modes for working, of pressured 
frictions, convergences, interrogations on their own thinking, responding, theorizing. This 
exposure presents evidence to educators that children do not progress along neatly 
ordered sequential blocks, but that they respond to swarms of signs in unpredictable 
ways, and that this is affected by time and random interconnections.  
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